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Plan Hillel 
Spri,.g Program 

Babylonian Talmud and commen
taries as well as the Al Fazi folios 
of the same size and edition. It con
stitutes a basic library of the clas

The. Rev. L Dixon, who is leaving sical well versed Jew. The Volumes 
for Israel, has made a gift of his in which the name of the donor have 
library to the Chapel of B'nai B'rith been inscribed will constitute a 
Hillel Foundation. It included sev- 1 permanent part of the reference 
eral sets of scripture and commen- section of the Hillel Chapel - Beth 
taries, compenqium on law, prayer Hamidrash. If a Jewish Chapel 
manuals and a complete set of the should 'be placed on the campus of 
famou~ Rom Vilna edition of the I the University of Manitoba, these 
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books will be transferred to it. 
As in previous years Hillel will 

offer a summer program of reading 
seminars, discussion groups, socials 
and folk singing festivals, during 
the months of May and June. The 
annual spring institute will also be 
held, if possible, out of town. The 
registration meeting for this activity 
will take place Sunday, May 5, at 
Hillel House chich will feature a 
folk song festival and a mixer at 
8:30 p.m. 

Employers wishing to hire uni
versity students for summer em
ployment should get in touch with 
Rabbi Schachter (WH 2-2639). 

There are a limited number of 
scholarships to Leadership training 
camps and institutes available. Stu
dents interested should seek a per
sonal appointment with the director 
in order to apply. 
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casion the members of the Farband and Culture will see Winnipeg 
raised close to $3.000 which will beyoungiiters,'aged 13' to 16 c:diDP!te 
contributed to the scholarship fund 'for the privilege of Iepleser.:1Jng 
of the Hebrew University. Justice western Canada in the North A:meri
Freedman co~ended theorganiza": can finals to be held the follOWing 
tion for its efforts on behalf of the week-end in New York City. 
University and gave his impres- Winner of the New York 'eJimma_ 
sions of his most recent visit to tions will represent North America 
Israel where he attended a meet- at the International Bible Quiz in 
ing of the Board of Governors of Jerusalem. ' 
that institution. The Winnipeg Bible Con'test, 

Noah Witman, editor of the Israel- which will be held in two divisions 
ite Press, introduced the' gUest - advanced, for pupils of day He
speaker and J. Schwartz announced brew schools; and intermediate, for 
the names of those who had con- pupils of afternoon or evening 
tributed scholarships to the fund. classes. 
Greetings were presented by Y. There is no contest fee. Prizes will 
Freedman, chairman of the Labor be awarded to every contestant, and 
Zionist Organization in Winnipeg; Winnipeg principals and teachers as 
by N. Selchen on behalf of the well as parents have been urged to 
Peretz - Folk School, and by Y. encourage their children .to enter 
Freiden on behalf of the entire the competition. 
F¥band m~mbership in Winnipeg. The contest will be held before a 

S. Greene, chairman of the eve- panel 'of judges at the J. Wolinsky 
ning, made the appreciation. Collegiate library. A written quiz 

36th Annivers'ry Bible Contest 
will be administered first, to be 
marked immediately. From the con
testants in the written quiz, selec
tion will immediately be made of 
those competing in the oral quiz. 

On Saturday evening, April '20, S f d' 'f · 
the Syrkin Branch of the Farband aur y ven.ng 
Labor Zionist Order celebrated its 
36th anniversary at a festive gather
ing addressed by Mr. Justice Sam
uel Freedman. In honor of the oc-

This Saturday, April 27, at 8:15 
p.m., the Fourth Annual Bible Con
test sponsored by the Canadian 
Association for Hebrew Education 

Books of the Old Testament to be 
covered in the quiz include Judges, 
Jonah, Micah, Ruth, ExoduS (Ba
midbar) and Numbers (Sh'mot). 

co Y UNDERL'INES CRISIS AT U.J.A.KICKOFF 
More Soviet weapons are stock-I Israel Ambassador to the UN I "We are obliged to divert from' on defense that the combined" in

piled in Egypt arid primed to attack I Michael Comay told a capacity; immigration cos~ and settling peo- come of UJA and Israel Bonds, he 
Israel, than ever reached Cuba at 'I crowd at the UJA l,tickoff dinner, pIe a large portion of our resources asserted. 
the height of the recent crisis there, Sunday night. ' I for defense. We actually spend more I Even as he spoke, newscasts were 

TWO SURPRISE AWARDS to Winnipeg communitY workers and 
leaders were a feature of the United Jewish Appeal dinner last Sun
day night at the Rosh Pina Synagogue. Top left, J. I. Glesby (left) 
is warded a silver-bound Jerusalem Bible by Jewish Welfare Fund 
president S. L. Morantz, in appreciation of his 1962 efforts in leading 
the UJA drive to a record $690,000 income, over $50,000 higher than 
the previous year. Low~r right, M. A. Gray, MLA., centre, is aWarded 

a statue of Michelangelo's "Moses" as a mark of community esteem 
for the veteran public servant and undefeated winner of 17 elections. 
With him are Max Nusgart, UJA chairman' (right), and his Excel
lency Michael C~y Ambassador of Israel to the United Nations. 
Top right, campaign executive directors A. ,B. Feld and Ralph 
Hamovich busy themselves. during the dinner with card distribution ' 
and canvassing. 

reporting ominous realignments of 
political power in Jordan that might 
completely encircle Israel with Nas
serist forces. 

The Israeli envoy, who had been 
Israel's Ambassador to Canada prior 
to his posting to the UN, earlier in 
the day was chief speaker at the 
20th anniversary Commemoration of 
the Farsaw Ghetto Revolt. He began 
the busy day with a briefing session 
for UJA leaders at a brunch meet
ing at the Royal Alexandra hotel. 
i Rabbi Phi Ii p Shnairson pro
nounced the invocation and paid 
tribute to the memory of the heroes 
of the Warsaw Ghetto Revolt. Pre

'siding was Max Nusgart, chairman 
'of the 'current UJA drive for $790,-

1 000• 
I Israel's major concern is the Jew-
1 ish people and saving Jews, Mr. 
\ Comay told his a~dience. "Under
i neath all the trappings of statehood, 
this remains 'Our main concern. is
rael was born out of Jewish 'tzores' 
and it had to be created to satisfY 
Jewish needs. 

"Apart from remembering, we 
can do nothing for the dead," he 
said, in a reference to the W ~w 
Ghetto revolt. ''The dreadful, stern, 
and inescapable obligation that 
arises in Israel is to the living." 

Reviewing the past achievements' 
of fifteen years of independence 
as a State, Mr. Comay said any 
relaxation into an attitude of mere 
"shepping nachas" would be fatal. 
I "Israel remains the unfinished 
business of every Jew. The next 
fifteen years will be tougher than 
the last. We have as much to do as 
before ... ' another 1,000,000 immi
grants to bring in and settle." 

Mr. NUsgartreported' that total 
'campaign income ,now stood at 

$300,000, and paid special tribute to 
the work of his cabinet . . . Irwin • 
Dorfman, Q.C., P. Sheps, Ben Hat
skin, S. L. Morantz and Maitland 
B. Steinkopf, Q.C. 
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Independenc, Day Message From the 
Prime· Minister of Israel - Ben Gurion 

As we prepare to celebrate the resurgent Jewish State by building 1 work~ from kindergarten to univer- I new social patterns founded on free
fifteenth anniversary of the re- the first agricultural settlement in 1 sity, with a school Population this dom, justice and cooperation. 
establishm~nt of Israel's independ- our desolate country. year of 650,000 - as many as the We remember with pride 
ence in the ancient homeland, we We have covered a long road since number of Jews in the country on grief the flower of our youth who 
lookback upon a decade and a half that day in May, 1948, when, in the the day our independence was pro- gave their lives in the War of Inde
of many gratifying achievements midst of an invasion by six Arab claimed. pendence so that Israel might li~e; 
and look forward to a period of new armies, the State of Israel was re- The work of our scientists and we are confident that our' citizen 
oPJlOrtunities but momentous chal-suscitated after nearly two thousand scholars, artists and musicians, has army of today - no unworthy suc-
lenges and grave perils. years of exile and servitude. won world-wide acclaim. Statesmen cessors - will manfully play their 

This year we recall the memory We are building an independent from all the continents, especially part in our endeavours to keep the 
of those early pioneers who 80 years nation, which earns its livelihood in from the developing nations of peace. 
ago, fired by the age-old Messianic field and fac\ory, in the air and on Africa, Asia and Latin America, We have taken in over a million 
vision, braved hazards and hard- the seas, and is recreating our great come to study our efforts to modern- Jews from a hundred different 
ships barely conceivable today, to Hebrew heritage. We have estab- ize industry and agriculture, foster countries, many of them oppressed, 
establish the foundations for the lished a modem educational net- scien~ and research, and develop impoverished and - through no 
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The Fifteenth Year of 
The State 01 Israel 

THIS IS THE DAY THE LORD HATH 

WROUGHT 

LET US BE GLAD AND REJOICE 

• 

THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY IS INVITED TO REJOICE AND CELEBRATE 

The 15th Anniversary of 
MEDINAT ISRAEL 

TUESDA Y~ Y 7th * 8:30 p.m. 

at the PLAYHOUSE THEATRE 

READING OF 

PROCLAMATION OF 

INDEPENDENCE 

BY STUDENTS OF 

THE ·TALMUD TORAH 

AND 

I. L. PERETZ FOLK 

SCHOOL 

* * 
FLAG CEREMONIES 

GENERAL MONASH 

BRANCH 

CANADIAN LEGION 

Dr. S. Levenburg 
• Representative of the Jewish 

Agency in Great Britain 

• Mem:ber of the World Zionist 
Actions ConUnittee . 

• President of Poole Zion Federa
tion ,of Europe 

• Outstanding orator in English 
and Yiddish 

MUSICAL PROGRAM 

* * 
JEWISH COMMUNITY 

CHom 

UNDER THE 

DmECTION OF 

ZVI BARULF AN 

* * 
NENAD LHOTKA 

BALLET GROUP 

Under the auspices of the Zionist Council of Winnipeg: Mid-West Region of the Zionist Organization of 
Canada Winnipeg Hadassah .. Wizo Council, Labor Zionist Organization, Pioneer Women's Organization, 
Mizrachi - Hapoel Hamizrachi and Mizrachi - Hapoel Hamizrachi Women's Council. 

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE JEWISH POST 
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of their own - uneducated, 
taught them modem skills and 
techniques, and introduced them 
to our literary and cultural heri
tage. 

The entire Jewish people through
out the world - but for an insigni-

I.fiC:aIllt minority - has rallied round 
the State of Israel . with love and 
devotion, and s~ds by our side, 
today as in years gone. by, ready to 
help in the work we are doing as 
the vanguard of 'Jewry. 

But it would be dangerous folly 
to imagine that we have reached 
journey's end. Our real task is only 
beginning; the ~gers ahead may 
be even greater than those we have 
successfully surmounted. 

Hundreds of thousands of Jews 
wish to join their people in Israel, 
but are not permitted to leave the 
countries where they live; one day 
- we are confident - the gates of 
departure will be opened, and we 
must be ready to welcome them 
home. . 

, On all our borders, except the 
Mediterranean shore, we are sur
rounded by' hostile states, which 
make no secret of' their determina
tion ,to make one more atte)Ilpt to. 
destroy us as ~oon as they feel 
strong enough to try. Our neighbors 
receive plentiful supplies of' the, 
most modern land, sea and air wea
pons ,at· little or no 'cost, and' we 
have to strain our resources to 
keep pace. 

Only if our spirit and defences 
are strong will our enemies recoil 
from the hazards involved in at
tacking us; only our continued in
ternal strength can guarantee con
tinued peace. 

We must devote an increasing 
~eof our resources to closing 
the educational and cultural gap 
between veterans, and newcomers 
from poor, uneducated, oppressed 
countries. 

Although we now grow three
quarters of our own food, manu
facture many products that were 
previously imported, and export ten 
times as much as in 1949, there 'is 
still a large' adverse trade balance, 
and we must work hard and well 
to achieve economic independence. 

With confidence in the energies 
of our, people and the continued 
devotion and support of Jews every
where" we go forward to meet the 
challenges of the next decade, so 
that when we come to celebrate our 
semi - jubilee we may s~ Israel 

,strong, free, prosperous and at 
peace, a source of pride to all Jewry 
and a li.ght unto the nations, 
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